AGENDA FOR THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
PLAN COMMISSION I ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
OF THE VILLAGE OF CAMPTON HILLS
May 20, 2019 7:00 P.M.

CAMPTON TOWNSHIP COMMUNITY CENTER
5N082 OLD LAFOX ROAD
CAMPTON HILLS, ILLINOIS

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call
3. Motion to approve meeting minutes of March 25, 2019.

4. Public Hearing
Petition for a variance at 42W271 Burlington Road, Campton Hills, IL. 60 124; PIN: 0804-452-002; by Bryan Dalzell to increase the combined total area under roof- of a
maximum total of two (2) accessory structures - from the allowable maximum area of
900 square feet to 1,248 square feet.
5. Action Items
a. Vote on Findings of Fact for a variance at 42W271 Burlington Road, Campton
Hills, IL. 60124; PIN: 08-04-452-002; by Bryan Dalzell to increase the combined
total area under roof - of a maximum total of two (2) accessory structures - from
the allowable maximum area of 900 square feet to 1,248 square feet
b. Vote on variance at 42W271 Burlington Road, Campton Hills, IL. 60124; PIN:
08-04-452-002; by Bryan Dalzell to increase the combined total area under roofof a maximum total of two (2) accessory structures - from the allowable
maximum area of 900 square feet to 1,248 square feet
6. Public Comments
Sign-up sheets are at the rear of room. Please limit remarks to 3 minutes per person and
do not repeat topics previously discussed; total time allotted is 30 minutes.
7. Other Business that normally would come before the Plan Commission for discussion
8. Adjournment

MINUTES FOR THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
PLAN COMMISSION/ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
OF THE VILLAGE OF CAMPTON HILLS
March 25, 2019
7:00P.M.
CAMPTON TOWNSHIP COMMUNITY CENTER
5N082 OLD LAFOX ROAD
CAMPTON HILLS, ILLINOIS
1.
2.

3.

CALL TO ORDER - Chainnan Johnson called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.
ROLL CALL -Clerk Quail called the Roll:

Present

Absent

Commissioner Joe Carpenter
Commissioner Sue Clarkson
Commissioner Joe Dragoo
Commissioner Dave Phillips
Commissioner John Pree
Chaiman Jerrry Johnson

Commissioner Christine Brauer

Also Present
Village Administrator Ron Searl
Village Clerk Vanessa Quail
Village Attorney Kurt Asprooth
Petitioner Rene Edsall

MOTION TO APPROVE MEETING MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 25, 2019, made by
Commissioner Pree; and seconded by Commissioner Dragoo.
Commissioner Pree made a minor clarification to the Minutes.

Voice Vote:
4.

[AYES: 5]

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSENT: I]

Motion CARRIED

PUBLIC HEARING
Petition for a variance at 6N889 HASTINGS ORNE, CAMPTON HILLS, IL; PIN 08-11-203005; by Rene Edsall to accommodate for an in-law suite with kitchen.
a.

Swearing In OfAll Who May Wish to Speak
Chairman Johnson administered the oath for all those who wished to speak.

b.

MOTION TO CONVENE THE PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER A
VARIANCE AT 6N889 HASTINGS DRIVE, CAMPTON HILLS, IL 60175; PIN
08-110203, made by Commissioner Dragoo; and seconded by Commissioner Clarkson.

Voice Vote:

[AYES: 5]

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSENT: I]

Motion CARRIED

c.

Staff Overview
Administrator Searl provided an overview of the petition as contained in the Summary
Memo. Commissioner Pree asked if the notice of hearing was published; and
Administrator Searl confirmed that the appropriate letters were sent.

d.

Presentation by Petitioner(s) or Their Representatives
Petitioner Rene Edsall explained that her mother-in-law will be living with the family;
and because her mother-in-law has mobility problems, Ms. Edsall wants to provide her a
separate suite and kitchen. Ms. Edsall noted that her goal is for her mother-in-law to
maintain independence, while still living in close proximity.

e.

Plan Commission Review
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Commissioner Phillips and Chairman Johnson inquired about various details pertaining to
the square footage of the house and the proportion of the proposed kitchen. Ms. Edsall
referred to the plans submitted, which satisfied the questions.
Commissioner Pree added that zoning ordinances are set up to discourage multi-family
dwellings or rentals in the community. He asked Ms. Edsall to confirm that there would
not be another family living in the house. Ms. Edsall confrrmed.
Attorney Asprooth suggested the addition of conditions on renting the property. He
noted that such restrictions have been applied in the past.
Chairman Johnson asked how long Ms. Edsall has lived at the property; and she indicated
she and her husband purchased the property last summer.
Commissioner Clarkson inquired if there are any homeowners association restrictions;
and Ms. Edsall explained that there are no restrictions and that she has already obtained
the HOA approval.
Attorney Asprooth enumerated the conditions to be included in the Ordinance, including:
• No expansion of the accessory dwelling;
• No separate utilities;
• Recordation of the Ordinance with the Kane County Recorder ofDeeds; and
• Use Restriction (Use of the accessory must be consistent with the family
dwelling unity code; and any breach of the conditions would result in revocation
of the approval, as well as removal of the accessory dwelling unit.)
f.

Hearing Open to the Public - There were no questions from the public.

g.

Further Comment - There were no further comments.

h.

MOTION TO ADJOURN PUBLIC HEARING, made by Commissioner Pree; and
seconded by Commissioner Carpenter.

Voice Vote:

[AYES: 5]

[NAVES: 0]

[ABSENT: 1]

Motion CARRIED

ACTION ITEMS
a. MOTION TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF FINDINGS OF FACT FOR A
VARIANCE AT 6M889 HASTINGS DRIVE, CAMPTON HILLS, IL 60175;
PIN 08-11-203-005; BY RENE EDSALL TO ACCOMMODATE FOR AN INLAW SUITE WITH KITCHEN; and

b. MOTION TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF VARIANCE AT 6M889
HASTINGS DRIVE, CAMPTON HILLS, IL 60175; PIN 08-11-203-005; BY
RENE EDSALL TO ACCOMMODATE FOR AN IN-LAW SUITE WITH
KITCHEN
Roll Call Vote:

[AYES: 5]
Carpenter
Clarkson
Dragoo
Phillips
Pree

[NAVES: 0]

[ABSENT: 1]
Brauer
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Motion CARRIED

6.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Harry Blecker, of8NJ05 Ickenham, announced this is the last meeting of his term as President of the
Village of Campton Hills. He thanked the members of the Commission for their service to the Village.
He also reminded them that they are an independent commission, not to be influenced by elected officials.
Chairman Johnson and the Commissioners thanked President Blecker for his service.

Craig Hanson, of 40W61 0 Route 64, stated that he is appearing at the recommendation of Administrator
Searl. Mr. Hanson explained that he spoke to Administrator Searl regarding Mr. Hanson' s purchase of a
parcel behind Mr. Hanson' s residence. He noted that he has lived in the community for 25 years, and
explained that his question pertained to zoning as it related to his current property as "Rl ";but the land he
is purchasing, for his horses, is zoned "F." Has been there 25 years.
Administrator Searl explained that the Village is in the process of revising zoning code, and added that
the land could possibly be changed to Rl at a later date, based on the recommendations from the
consultant. He said that the preliminary maps contain some recommendations for rezoning; but that the
maps are not yet finalized.
Attorney Asprooth added that, in order to have a private stable, there needs to be a residence; and that one
or the other of the lots would need to be rezoned. Alternatively, he stated that the two lots could be
rezoned the same. He explained that the process should be initiated by an application submitted to the
Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals.
Administrator Searl reiterated that no decision would be made today; but that he wanted to introduce the
discussion.
Chairman Johnson added that the lots could be consolidated into one parcel; and that a private stable is
allowable in the "F" zone. Mr. Hanson explained that the house was built in 1888; and that it is the oldest
house in Wasco, known as "The Brown House," named for the family who owned it.
Chairman Johnson thanked Mr. Hanson for coming.
Commissioner Phillips added that there is a general consensus of support of the PC/ZBA for Mr.
Hanson's efforts.

OTHER BUSINESS
7.
Administrator Searl reminded the Commissioners about the Citizen Planner workshop to be held on
Wednesday at 7 p.m. with Elburn and other neighboring municipalities. He said that the training will be
presented by the American Planning Association at the Elburn Fire Station. Chairman Johnson urged all
to attend.
Commissioner Phillips announced that this will be his last meeting, serving as Commissioner of PC/ZBA.
Chairman Johnson thanked him for his service to the Village.

8. MOTION TO ADJOURN THE MEETING AT 8:00PM, made by Commissioner Clarkson; and
seconded by Commissioner Dragoo.
Voice Vote:

[AYES: 5]

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSENT: 1]
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Motion CARRIED

Approved this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2019

Jerry Johnson
Chairman, Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals

Lynn Baez
Village Clerk
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SUGGESTED GUIDE FOR PUBLIC HEARING

1. Swearing in of all who may wish to speak
Anyone interested in testifying tonight at the hearing(s) please rise and raise
your right hand.
"Do you swear [or affirm} that the evidence you shall give to the board in
this action shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so
help you God? "
Public comments will be limited to 3 minutes. When speaking, state your
name and address; avoid repetition of facts already presented; remember you
are under oath; speaker allowed to speak one time, unless they can provide
further evidence.
2. Make a motion to convene public hearing
CONVENE TO PUBLIC HEARING to consider a variance at 4N030 LaFox
Road, Campton Hills, IL 60175 (Voice Vote)
3. Staff overview
Staff to provide overview of request.
4. Presentation
Petitioners or their representatives.
5. Plan Commission
Review the petition and ask questions.
6. Hearing opened up to public
Questions from audience.
7. Further comment
Petitioners, audience, or petitioners or their representatives. Call out twice.
8. Make a motion to adjourn public hearing
ADJOURN THE PUBLIC HEARING regarding the variance request at
4N030 LaFox Road (Voice Vote)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Planning and Zoning
Item Summary Memo
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Plan Commission/ZBA
Tracy Johnson
May 20, 2019
Accessory Structure Variance at 42W271 Burlington Road

Agenda#: 4, 5a&b

Background
4. Conduct a Public Hearing for an Accessory Structure Variance Request
Brian Dalzell has applied to the Village of Campton Hills for a variance to increase the combined
total area under roof from the allowable maximum area of 900 square feet to 1,248 square feet.
Under Village of Campton Hills Ordinance No. 0-09-14:
900 sq. ft., combined for up to two accessory structures, on lots two (2) acres or less in area
The subject site is approximately one (1) acre.
Accessory Variance granted in the Village:
•

6N251 Palomino Drive

July 23, 2018

Supporting Documents:
Variance application
Budget:
N/A
Action Requested:
5a Make a motion to recommend approval of the Findings of Fact, to the Village Board, for an accessory

structure variance at 42W271 Burlington Road, Campton Hills, IL. 60175; PIN: 08-04-452-002 to
increase the combined total area under roof- of a maximum total of two (2) accessory structures
- from the allowable maximum area of 900 square feet to 1,248 square feet.
5b. Make a motion to recommend approval of Variance, to the Village Board, for an accessory structure

variance at 42W271 Burlington Road, Campton Hills, IL. 60175; PIN: 08-04-452-002 to
increase the combined total area under roof- of a maximum total of two (2) accessory structures
- from the allowable maximum area of 900 square feet to 1,248 square feet.

1

VILLAGE OF CAMPTON HILLS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER AN
ACCESSORY STRUCTURE VARIANCE
Public notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held
by the Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals of the
Village of Campton Hills, Kane County, Illinois on Monday,
May 20, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at the Campton Township
Community Center, 5N082 Old LaFox Road, Campton Hills,
Illinois to consider an application filed by Bryan Dalzell for an
accessory structure variance. The applicant desires to exceed the
maximum allowable total floor area under roof for accessory
structures permitted by ordinance, from 900 square feet to 1,248
square feet.
Common address: 42W271 Burlington Road, Campton Hills,
Illinois, 60 175; PIN: 08-11-301-012
A copy of the application may be obtained from the Village. All
persons interested or wishing to be heard with regard to this
application are welcome to appear and comment thereon in
person or by their attorney or other representative.
Dated: May 1, 2019
By: Jerry Johnson, Chairman, Plan Commission/ZBA

Village of Campton Hills

Zoning Department

40W115 Campton Crossing Drive# B

Phone: 630-584-5700

Campton Hills, IL. 60175

Fax:

630-584-5775

www.villageofcamptonhills.org

Received Date

1-f/;q/J CJ

--~;~-T
. --~----------

APPLICATION FOR A VARIATION
Instructions:
To request a variation for a property, complete this application and submit it with all required attachments to the
Subdivision and Zoning Division.
The information you provide must be complete and accurate. If you have a question please call the subdivision
and zoning division, and we will be happy to assist you.

1.

Property

Parcel Number (s):

OS -04 -tJ ~2.- OOl..

Information:

Street Address (or common location if no address is assigned):

2.

Applicant
Information:

Name
Address

L..fzw
Email

3.
Record
Owner Info:

Name

Phone

Address

42\JJ
Email

Zonin g and Use Infor.mation:
Current zoning of the property:
Current use of the property:

Resro t=N T ::t ~\..

S:tNl.,LE FAMrL-'1 RES~t>eNl f;'

Reason for Request :
Variation requested (state specific mea surements):

Reason for reques t :
x 24
~x .rsrz;!Jlz <2A&t\Cet:

ay

PooBkY corJ sTBuc..r

Action by Applicant on Property:
What physical characteristics would prevent t h e property f rom being
used in conf ormi t y wi th the requ iremen ts of t h e Zoning Ordinance?

NotJE

Is the purpose of the proposed variation based on more than a desire
to make money from the property? (explain)

No

Has the alleged difficulty or hardship been created by any person
presently having an interest in the property? (explain) tJ

The Kane County Zon ing Ordinance requires t h a t t he Zoning Board of
Appeals find that t here is a practical difficulty or some particular
hardship if exis ting regulations are applied . The Board must also
consider certain fac t ors related to the granting of a variance. As
the Applicant, you should "make your case" by explaining how your
request will not :

1. Impair an adequate supply of l ight and air to adj a c ent

property.

2. Increase the hazard from fire and other dangers to adjacent

property.

3. Diminish the value of adjacent land and buildings.

4. Increase congestion or create traffic hazards .

5. Impair the public health, safety, comfort, morals and general

welfare.

Attachment Checklist
G(Plat of Survey prepared by an Illinois Registered Land
Surv eyor .
GfLegal description
~Certification of Notification of adjacent property owners
~ [)Aerial (air photo) with property clearly h i ghlighted contact:
The Sidwell Co., 675 Sidwell Dr., St. Charles, IL
(6 3 0) 5491000
[) Trust Disclosure (If applicable ) t-,Jo!JE"
. lr ~
~Application fee (make check payable to Kaae VC~Ly Developmept
DG.lpil r tm~ t )

#) y.s'~

S"$'b. C\:)

~Site Plan drawn to scale showing house, well and septic .
I (we) certify that this application and the documents submitted with it are true and correct to the
best of my (our) knowledge and belief.

Record Owner

13B'YAN DAL2.S:blApplicant or Authorized Agent

Date

'i -19.

20ij

Date

S:\shared\DEVLIB\WRP\WP\EMA - NR\LETTERFORMS\Dev Dept Zoning Variance Sp Use Packets\Variance Application.doc
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CERTIFICATION OF NOTIFICATION OF
ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS
Date:

f)ferc 1.3J ,:1619

To: VILLAGE PLAN COMMISSION
From:

J?!t(II!J hA!. l~I L
}

The undersigned, being sworn upon this oath, deposes and says that the list below includes the
names and addresses of all owners of!.!:9~ adjacent to property referred to in petition within
250' not including R.O .W. for
~~
Rezoning
Special Use
(circle one)
for the purpose of-

/!l!(tiCf/ llv :r E k/S1/ r1J r1. 4AgAt2r£

or 5'11. ~-~. f'-r; 70 ;:..;;~.'til< [)

and, further, that all persons owning property which is adjacent to parcel referred to in petition
have been notified of the intent of the petitioner(s).
List names of property owners below. (Property Owners do not have to sign this form)
ADDRESS (street, city, state and zip code)

NAME

~e i1f5e

'{.!\) {t;'j

:];;, f rv li r

tJqJ1c

. 7/V~ t> Glf' c. 7

~J~/Vol~ ~ok;:o~~~~ ~;Y\ ru_
By: '

s::;: \J~Jr

(Property Owner or Agent)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

-fJ~~

15

day of

-Ap:tJ

,20

10

.,._,_---~
I

* We recommend that the petitioner duplicate this form and use it as nM~!m"m"!~~!Mm~~~
owners
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